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for the annual Mudeo Tuesday 
at 2:30 p.m. in the traditional 
mud wa llow in Tournament 
Park. Eligible members of the 
two classes will compete in two 
feet of well-cultivated mud to 

",see who is going to pay for the 
frosh-soph dance on Friday, Nov. 
10, in the Dabney Hall Lounge. 

By Friday evening both sides 
'should have the mud cleaned Qut 
'of their ears, so that they can I 
gather in Dabney Hall lounge i 
with their dates from 8:30 to 
i2:30. So-called "dressy" sport 
clothes are in order for the eve
ning. This dance is truly unusual 
in that it will be a program I 
dance. The men will get pro
gram booklets several days be
fore Friday, so that they can 
arrange to exchange partners for 
about half of the evening's 
dances. 

Professional l\1agtcia n 
Dick Hyde and I-lis Rhythm 

Men will be on hand to provide 
the music for the evening. Art 
Franke, a prof~ssional magician, 
will entertain attending couples 
with a 45-minute show of sleight
of-hand and mental tricks. Noth
ing 'has been said about refresh
ments, but the sophomore com
mittee is determined to come up 
with something better than the 
cookies and punch served last 
year. 

Mill and Mire In i\Iud 
On Nov. 7, all freshmen and 

liophomores who aren't out for 
sports will assemble in Tourna
ment Park to compete against 
each other in the sack race, 
wheelbarrow race, tug of war, 
tire spree, and horse and rider 
events. 

The side ' winning either of th~ 
latter two receives two points. 
One point is awarded for a vic
tory in any of the other three. 

Th'e Rules Changed 
The committee in charge of 

the Mudeo has announced a 
change in t he rules governing 
the tire spree. Henceforth, there 
will be no fighting for the tires 
.outside of the pit. 

As soon as a tire is in the end 
zone it becomes private proper
ty and' cannot be taken by the 
other side. As before, any eligi
ble Techman can enter three 
events if there are fewer than 
125 men on his side. If there are 
'more than thiS, he can enter the 
tug of 'war and any other three 
events .. 

Both Classes Confident 
Both sides are confident of vic

tory, although the sophomores 
have the odds in their favor, hav
ing lost only two engagements in 
the history of the Mudeo. 

The freshmen are not so easi· 
ly daunted, however, and, as us
ual, expect to win. Both classes 
undoubtedly look forward to giv· 
ing the referees mJ-ld baths at 
the conclusion of the Mudeo. 

81C T Pictures 
OfT-campus m en who have 

not yet made theil' apl)oint
ments fOJ- Big T 'indh'idual 
pictures UlUst do so today or 
tomorrow noon in front of 
Dabney Hall, 01' their pictures 
wiU be left out of the annual. 
\Vhcn you keelJ your aplJoint
ment be SUl'e to wear a coot, 
tie, and whitt' shirt, and bring 
$1.25. 

Friday, No,'. 3, is ()Osit.h'ely 
the last day off-calllilus ap
pointment.." will be made. 

Ctlmpus Ctl/endtlr 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

12:00 Uppercl~ss Luncheon Club 
12:10 Throop Club Meeting 
7: 15 Bo~rd of Directors Meeting

Lower Fleming 
fRIOA Y, NOVEMBER i 

4:30 Water Polo : Varsity vs. UCLA 
J. V. at PCC Pool 

SATUROAY, NOVEMBER 4 
10:00 Cross Country : Varsity ~nd Frosh 

vs. Whittier at Tech 
2:00 Soccer at Thacher 
8:00 Interhouse Dante in all houses 

and Throop Club 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER S' 

1:30 Film Classics Assembly, Culbertson 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 6 

1:30 ~ilm Classics Assembly, Culbertson 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

National Election Day 
12:00 Frosh Luncheon Club 
2 :30 -? . Mudeo. 

Election Day 
Next '.rucsday is election 

d:13', so aU ·who moe e ligible to 

vote are urged to go to the 

Saturday night Techmen will venture into the realm of pow
erful imaginations when they bring their dates to the Interhouse 
dance, featuring curiosities from mechanical monstrosities to the 
.solitudes of space. 

polls and cast thei .. ballots. Dabney claims the mechanical monstrosity that will do 

I 

everything but wink at the women- and they're working on that. 
1 l:============~~ .T."'h."e:ir_c:.a~g;:e~dm=a:::s:::te:rp~i:.e:.ce::..:i::s -.:o::.:n::.ly part of the menagerie that will 
I· + "walk, talk, and crawl on their 

HONOR SYSTEM . bellies" to develop the theme 
"Circu s." "There is a sucker 

. Physical Education. born every minute," and all are 
At a recent" meetmg of the Board of Control, It was the con- invited to Dabney and dancing 

sensus of opinion that the Honor System and its relation to P.E. to Eddie Jackson's. band. 
should be reemphasIzed in this column. 

Art Cuse, New First Repl'esentative 

This relationship has not changed- P.E. never was an excep
tion to the Honor System and sti ll is no t, although some people 
are prone to forget ,this fact. 

It is just as great an infringement of the System for a person 
to represent himself as attending P.E. and not doing so as it is to 
outwardly cheat during an examination! Anyone who thinks that 
he is merely getting out of a little work by beating the P.E. system 
should reconsider- he is in actuality trampling on the Honor Code 
to which he is pledged here at the Institute. 

Cuse Wins Election 2 to 1; 
Poll on Dance Plans Soon Unauthorized Keys 

At this same meeting ' a final 'conclusion was arrived at con
an cerning the long debated question of the possession of unauthorized 

keys by students. 
Art Cuse, newly elected first 

rep, has scheduled the first 
ASCIT dance for Nov. 18, 9 to 1, 
in the Elks' hall , 400 W. Colo· 
rado_ Dress will be formal (suit 
or tux). Music will be furnished 
by La Verne Boyer and his nine
piece band with a femme fatale 
vocalist. 

An interhouse apple-bobbing 
contest and a coeducationa l ap
ple·eating s pree will furnish the 
entertainment. 

Preference Poll 
In order to find out what kind 

of dances are preferred, Cuse 
plans to conduct a poll of Tech· 
men during meal time some 
time this term. The results of 
the pOll will be published and 

Y Programs 

Get Underway 
Dr. Earl Cranston, dean of the 

USC School of Relig ion, will ad· 
dress the Uppel'class lu ncheon 
club today to inaugurate a new 
and very promising series I of 
talks on the subject "Great Re
ligions of the World." Dr. Crans
ton's first topic will be "man's 
historic search for religious un
derstanding." Other presenta
tions of the series will be made 
by members of the various reo 
Iigions of the world including 
Hi n d u i s ro, Mohammedanism, 
Buddhism, and the major sects 
of Christia nity. 

Elections Today 
The U pperclass luncheon club 

meets every Thursday at noon 
in the training table dining 
room. Today, elections will be 
held for president, vice-president, 
and secretary. Jack McEwing 
will step down as prexy after a 
very successful term in office. 

will formulate the decision 
future types of dances. 

259·137 Vote 
A senior, Art was victorious 

at the polls, 259 to 137, over Bob 
Perpall. He will now take over 
all the duties of the first rep, 
which include, besides being 
ASCIT social chairman, serving 
on the honor point committee 
and on the Board of Directors, 
and attending the SCIAC meet-

In the eyes of the Board, a person possessing a key which was 
not signed out by him from one of the departments, and, there
fore, should not be lawfully in his possession, is liable to action by 
the Board of Control. 

It is considered somewhat the same situation as that of a per· 
son possessing anything that does not rightfully belong to him-a 
warning to anyone who proudly displays his keys to Institute 
buildings. 

ings. 
In the SCIAC, he is our rep

resentative, planningl with the 
reps of the other fou.r schools, 
such activ.ities as the five-school 
dance and play. 

Before th is article this situation had not been readily called 
to the attention of the student body, and many students do not 
realize that any key in order to be legally possessed must be regis
tered with the department concerned and Buildings and Grounds. 

If you now possess any key to Institute property, get it au
thorized if you have not a lready done so or turn it in permanently. 

Board of Contl'Ol 
bUy Gardnel', Chail'man 

One Yetlr Affer--

Bacher, Smith Review First Year 
by Bob Cobb 

Bacher 
"I've had a very fine time here the past year. 

I've enjoyed it very much. This is not only a 
nice institution to be inl but the people are so 
friendly." .. So said Dr .. Robert F. Bacher, head 
of the Caltech division of physics, mathematics 
and astronomy, , :Vho h~S now finished his ~rst 
year at Tet!h. Dr. Bacher was on the Atomic 
Energy Commission for two and a half years be-

fore coming to Tech. 

I.Jittie Contact \Vith Undel'grads 

Dr. Bacher is sorry that he has such a small 
amount of contact with undergarduates. His 
main contact with this group has been by means 
of lecture groups, ' etc., but ~ he enjoys this con
tact "very ' much." Asked of his impressions of 
the Tech student, undergrad and grad, Dr. Bacher 
replied at some length: 

"I had some previous conceptiori of what Tech 
students were like because I ha'd been here be
fore as a research .fellow. But I had .not fully 
realized the wide variety of interests they have~ 
that is, extra-curricular act ivities. 

Smith 
"The Tech students are just as good humani· 

ties students as the boys at Williams." This is 
the opinion of 'Dr. Hallett Smith, chairman of 
the humanities divis ion, after one year of ob
serving the Techman in his English classes. Dr. 
Smith has been favorably impressed by all as· 
pects of Caltech and particularly by its under
graduates: 

When Dr. Smith ca me to Tech last year from 
Williams College, he expressed interest in deter
mining the differences between men chosen for 
their abilities in the humanities and men chosen 
for their. ability in tbe sciences. 

In additf,)n to the above partial answer to this 
question, Dr. Smith added, " .. . The interesting 
thing about CaJtech undergrads is that they are 
so very hard working. They have a serious mo· 
tive toward education. It is my main job to dis· 
abuse their ideas about aptitude, and to keep 
pointing out that their biggest handicap in the 
humanities is their erroneous · idea of their abili· 
ties. It is a sort of inferiority complex." 

Many Plans (or Department 

All upperclassmen are invited to Over 100 Physicists 

Dr. Smith has made many plans for the hu
manities division, some of which are already in 
effect. A study is being made of the humanities 
curriculum, especially in regard to his tory and 
economics. Also, "We are doing all we can to 
encourage humanistic pursuits outside of the 
curriculum, such as encouraging music on cam· 
pus, and you have probably heard about the new 
art class we a re starting. In addition, the treas
ure room is being converted to a public affairs 
rooml which will be available to students. 

enjoy these meetings. I " I am amazed at the large number of under-
New Feature graduate phys icis ts. There are over 100 physics 

A new activity will be added majors in t he sophomore, junior, and senior 
this year to top off the wide and classes. 1 am both amazed and pleased. ~hey 
varied program. Barney Eng- seem for the most part to be very able men. 
holm and John Boppart are 01'- "I have had more contact with. the graduate 
ganizing a church vlsitation students. However, there are 75 of them, so I 
group for all those interested n still don't know them alL I find it very lnterest
objectively comparing the vari- ing to have grad students wh? repre~ent suc~ a 
ous churches in the Pasadena carefully selected group. It is especIally enJoy
area. 

Fireside Sunday 
The firs t Y fireside will be this 

SunCiay, at the home of Dr. Lind_ 
vall. The firesides will continue 
as in the past with informal dis
cussion groups at the home of 
various members of the faculty 
each Sunday evening from 7 un
til 9:30. Meetings have been ar
ranged at the homes of Drs. 
Bacher, Pauling, Sharp, and Ea
gleson for the future. Sign-up 
lists are available in the student 
houses and in the Y office_ 

Frosh Lunch Club 
The Frosh luncheon club fea

tured Dr. Clark Millikan this 
week, who gave a talk on Cal
tech's wind tunnels. Next Tues· 
day an organizational meeting 
will be held to elect a president 
and other officers. . 

able to have such a fine graduate research pro-
gram." 

After being a part of the Tech educational .sys
tern for a yearl Pl'. Bach~r has " ... lea rned a . 
lot more about how the Institute is put together." 
Asked if he liked the way it was put together, 
Dr. Bacher replied, "I think it is fine. There are 
many differences between Tech and other similar 
places, and I like the differences. The outstand
ing ones are the small student body, with ,a very 
lal'ge slaff, and the fact that the Institute was 
designed partly for research. This is a very fine 
thing.;; 

Enthusiastic About Advisers 

Dr. Bacher was extremely enlhusiastic over 
the new adviser system. He remarked, "In phy
sics, a lmost everyone in the departme.nt is ad
vising. There are two reasons for this: we want 
to keep away from a few men being 'professional' 
advisers, and we a lso want to promote the ex
change of views between the facu lty and the stu
dents. It is my hope that the undergraduates 
find the system useful and helpful." 

Enthusiastic 
After wa tc hing the educational policies of the 

Institute operate at firs t hand for a year, Dr. 
Smith was "very enthusiastic about it alL" Dr. 
Smith likes the size of the classes, the distribu
tion of the st udies to include a large share of 
the humanities, and is especially pleased with 
the emphasis of the "tradition of the importance 
of the man in engineering and science." 

Speaking of the general pOlicies of the Insti
tute, Dr. Smith remarked, -"There are ways to 
improve, of course. But Caltech is in an excel· 
lent relative position, for we have a great head 
start. The big reason for this head_start is that 
the engineering an.d science faculty is composed 
of men who have a great interest in the humani
ties. It is when you get people in engineering 
and science who are humanists that you get a 
system such as ours, and it is a good system." 

When asked about his recent trip around the 
country to visit other educational institutions, 
Dr. Smith summed up his attitude to'Wal'd Tech 
when he said, "I visited many other institutions, 
some of them technical and scientific institutions 
like Tech; and every place I went made me more 
glad to be here." 

Moonshine ill Ricketts 
Dancing in Ricketts will be to 

"Music out of the Moon" with 
decorations presenting a lunar 
landscape, and a romantical "full 
earth" is guaranteed by Rowdies' 
s pecialis ts in the field of moon 
meteorology. Eddie Charles will 
supply plenty of s mooth dance 
music for the curious investiga
tors. 

Showboat ill Fleming 
"Tarry a moment-you'll be 

satisfied" - if s ideburns don't 
tickle while you're in the Flem
ing "Showboat." C.liff Holland 
-and his colored combo will sup-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Full flf .•• 

Politicos Spiel 
At Assembly 

••• Sflund tlnd Fury 
Are you for Douglas 01' for 

Nixon? Whatever your political 
preferences in the coming Sena
torial race may be, tomorrow's 
Assembly in C.ulberton will give 
Cal tech political wizards ample 
food for thought, with a Demo· 
crat and a Republican opposing 
each other on the platform. 

l5-Minute Speeches 
Each speaker's talk will last 

15 rninutes, after which there 
will be five. more minutes al
lowed for questions from the 
floor and rebuttals. 

Willis Sargent, representing 
the Republicans, is a graduate of 
Harvard and Yale Law Schools, 
and has been a practicing lawyer 
for 20 years. During the war he 
was in the Naval Diplomatic 
Service, and was ins trumental in 
\vriting the s urrender terms for 
Germany. 

Democrat Anti-Trust Man 
The spokesman for the Demo

crats, Richard Rogan, is a gradu
ate of UCLA and Yale. During 
his career he has been con.nected 
with the anti-trust division of 
Department of Justice and the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

Plans Set for 
Charity Drive 

A dinner was held yesterday 
in the Athenaeum in order to 
formulate plans for this year's 
ASCIT charity drive to be held 
the week of Nov. \3-19. 

Representatives fro m the 
World Student Service Fund, the 
Pasadena Community Chest, and 
the March of Dimes, were at the 
dinner to teU of the goals and 
functions of those organizations. 

It was decided that contribu
tions would be collected by send
ing cards to each student who 
wilJ mark down the amount and 
distribution of his contribution. 
If preferred, the amount can be 
billed through the office. 

Only Drive 
The ASCIT drive is the only 

one which will be held during 
the school year except -for the 
YMCA one in the spring. 

The goal for the drive is $2750, 
which will be split up as follows: 
$1250 for the World Student 
Service Fund, which h e Ip s 
needy students in other lands, 
and $750 each for the Commu· 
nity Chest and the March of 
Dimes. 
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Spirit fJf the HfJnfJr System 
For the past four weeks members of the student 'houses have 

enjoyed the privilege of buying ice c ream from the una ttended 
deep·freeze u nit in Ricketts House. There was no question of the 
integrity of the students when John Noble, who owns this con
cession, decided to leave a glass in the kitchenet te beside the 
freezer so that SlUdents who wanted evening refreshment could 
take their ice c ream and lea ve the money withou t dis t.u rbing him. 

But during 'the poot three weeks Noble's records have s howri 
that 04,t of 753 pints taken from t he freezer , 21 were nbt paid for. 
Even though tl)e Caltech Hon~r Syst~m does nQt officially. ex
tend to the s tudent houses, those few students who 'have been 
taking advant3lge of this generous s ervice should realize that th is 
is just plain stealing, and by doing so they are pr,obably depriv· 
ing the rest of the students of their just desserts, since Noble has 
seri0!lsly 'considered d.isGontinuing his .conc.ession if any more su~h 
events occur. 

Secretary's Report 
With the election of Art Cuse as the new fitst rep last Thurs

day, the Board of Directors was brought to its full complement of 
n ine member s. Bob Perpall was given a unanimous vote of thanks 
from the Board for serving with Art as co·social chairman for the 
ASCIT until now. The new first rep's firs t job wi ll be running the 
Thanksgiving dance on Nov. 18. 

Grad Student Cards 
You may have noticed grad students fl ashing special s tudent 

body cards at the last two football -games. Under a new arrange
ment, grad s tudents are being sold special s tudent cards which will 
admit them to aU athletic events and ASCI T dances. ThIs is an 
experimental plan designed to enable grad students to participate 
in more campus ac tivities and bring about a c loser re lationship be. 
tween the two student bodies. 

Gardner Cha r ity Boss 
As a result of Al Marsha ll's induction (into you know what), 

the chairmans hip of the combined charities drive has fa llen on 
the ·broad shoulders of the ASCIT veep Oily Gardner. The drive 
is scheduled to be conducted during the week of Nov. 13-19. 

Once again I want to remind a ll of you that the Board meet· 
ings are open to a ll members of the student body; they a re held 
at 7:15 p.m. on Thursday night in Lower Fleming. 

Root Mean 
Square 

Who, Oh Who, Knows Our 
Beloved Tech Alma Mater? 

}1 .... or th is week's poll ' t he me th
od of Octobe r 19th 's tabula tion 
was repeated; 25 s tuden ts \vere 
quizzed at random from each 
house. 

We should like to invite com· 

Respectfully submitted , 
Stan Gron er 

ments and suggestions concern· 
ing this column from the under
graduate body, and shall wel
come ideas for pertinent and in· 
ter esting questions. 

The queries for this week are 
as follows: 

On t.he a verage, h o w man y 
dates d o l 'O Ii h ave during on e 
m o n th at Culteeh? (A date is de· 
fined as t wo hours or more with 
a girl in the evening.) 

No dates 14 
Oue 
1'"'0 

14 
22 

E;.joy your d9a~! E;.joy tJul!J -line toLauo 
~ ()QfIIbif\eS both perfecl mildness alld rich 
taste in Of"Ie gteat cigareU.e -l.oclcy Strilce! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific testa, 
confirmed by three independent consultin& 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand_ Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildneea 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky! 

L.S./ M. F.T.-Ludo/ Strike 
rMans Fine Toba«o 

CAMPUS 
BREWINS 

change. The conversation on the 
way was pointed, we 'understand. 

How About Klarfeld? 

h The CfJlifornifJ Tech 
Pub l~hed every Thursday d uring the col

lege year except during examinations and 
ho liday periods. . 

California In.tltute of Techno_SIIY 
120 1 East Californ ia Sfreet , Pasadena, Cal. 

Subscript ion ra tes: $ 1.50 per y .. r. 
Entered as second-c lass matter Nov. 22, 

1947. at the Post Office in Pasadena" Cali· 
fornia, under the Act of March 3 , ·1019 . 

Off ices: Lower Fleming 
Telephone : SYcamore 6-7 12 1 Ext . l~O 

Bob. Ku,land, Editor . 

£DITORIAL STA.FF 
Managing Editor... ..Barney Engholm 
News Editors ....................... . Du.ne Marshall 

Budd LeTourn.au 
Sports Edj tors .................. __ ~ ........... J.IM, Weil 

Thor~ .Bc,tier 
B t . t h d i I I ney. " Fea ture · Editor~. .. Bill. Whitriey eau )' t tm • an r'dr ty t . s trong y urged to drop the Edi- Copy Chief ..... ___ .. Chuck Benjamin 
Grace in all s implicity lor a note, and we shall do all to Brewer Conducts News Staff .................. ........ Tony Malanoski. 

Th h Ik 
Jim LaTourette AI J3Ckson, Jim Crosby, 

H e lOc enclOsed in cilldel~ li e . I boost their ego. To the devil e r e, t ey found fa dancing , John Weisner, DOn Tierney, Frank Hester 

The exchange was fru itless 
otherWise, though, a nd amidst 
the operators present w e r e 
Bjerklie, Cassidy, Daily, Forgy, 
Hair e, Janssens, Joyne r (briefly), 
Keswick, LeTourneau , Libbey, 
Lynam, Matzner, Morrison, Pit· 
ton, Sampson, Scruggs , >\m ith, 
Smith , Smith, Starr, Willens; arid 
Wood. The" res t were absent. 
The house amplifier broke down. 
The couples walked over to Dab-

-Sha kespeare. with art, to the devil with Eng- again being perpetrated on the sPA~~/tB~f~~·h·:···Ed· · \i.iei'~~·~ r1et~ar~~:~: 
r h H lik 't b b in nocent guests, whose faces be- Nick Nicholson . 

Many a re the disparagements IS. ope you , e 1 , u . trayed looks ranging from bewil- COpy Staff ........................ Mike Macherikoff, 
th t h f 11 I P k P "d Ron Ratney ·George Moore, Paul Helfray, 
. a ave . a ~n upon our ears ec resl es . derment to helplessness before T~m Co~nolly, Jim Wilson 

In regard to thIS column, and, eS' 1 News was made in F lemmg imperturbable fate. Among those :S~~:rIW~r~~'::":: .. ioh·n .. ·Roge·~s~ .. ·St·:"obG~:~: 
pecially now that Our counte· dining room when the headwait· tripping ·a ligh t polka fantasti. Carl Hildebrand 

nance ,'S gaz,'ng u pon the "eader e '<lst bo d th t Photographers ... .John Boppart , ch ief 
I r , amI os, announce a cally were A verre, Billings, Cor· Ed Bryan 

be
from ahbove, we can no longer l one would henceforth have to be- bin. Davison, Einwohner, . . . . BUSINESS STAFF 

ar t e reproachful stare of so have like a gentleman in order Vreugde, Wood, Zen tne r. Sh reve Bu,iness Manager ................... Charlie 5tHie 
many oxen. f I to enjoy the peerless cuisine pre· may have been there, bu t he es. Circulat ion Manager... . ......... Dick Whita 

It is thus that. the reader will pared below. The legal aspects caped the Beak's attention. 
be glad to hea r we are shedding ' had already been discussed and the Beak hastened away to ref-
our much-harried cloak of sub- : no money wou ld be refunded. Neverman Not Mentioned uge. He found warm reception 
tlety, and even though we might Cheers were heard from the However , findin g everywhere in the stately halls of Throop 
never atta in the homey pinnacle waiters' union, and the rest his presence derided a nd scorned, (Continued on Page 4) 

of monosyllabism which would booed. 
be com mensurate with the read· The week's choke came from 
er's vocabulary, we shall do our "smiling" Mel Katz, who picked 
best to please the populace. his girl's ex·lover (Cagle) to 

Those who might escape the drive him and aforesaid girl back 
Beak's ever-seeking eye are to Oxy after F r iday night's ex-

Thl'ce 
Four 
F h 'e ...... 
Sh 

9 
9 
7 
3 

Se ven ........... .......... 2 
Eight. . . ..... .. ....... . 5 
Nin e 1 
T en 
E leven 
Twch 'c 
T h irteen . 
SIxtct'U 
'E ig h t('cll 

4 
1 
1 
3 

Do you cv ea' 1)la y Cl.u-ds while 
u t C~tltech '? 

Nev er .......... ........ . 
Occasionally 
Often ..... 
Have you ever v is ited 

iu g to n Me m ol'j.lI Library'! 
Yes ... ......... ............... .. 

44 
34 
23 

Huut. 

36 
No ......... .. .. .. ........................... 64 

\Vh at \vol·ld·famo~ IJel'SOoaUty 
died yestcrdi.IY m orn in g? (The 
question was asked on Oct. 30, 
and the answer was King Gus· 

tav V of Sweden.) ........... 53 I 
Did n 't k now ....... 
Did kno w ....... 47 

Of those who knew the an· 
s wer, here are the ways they 
firs t lea rned the news: 

Ra dio ........ ........ ................... 18 
L _ A , Ti lll e~ ................ 22 
Verbally S 
Other W il) ' ''' .... ... .. ... .............. 4 

Gh'e t h e fil""8 t line of OUI' A lma 
Mater. (Answer was, " tn South
e rn California with grace a nd 
splendor bound.") 

]lidn't know it 
Did kno w it ....... 

.... .. ... 78 
. .... 2'l 

famous Arrow ShIrts 

90% of the Style ... 
of a shirt is in the collar __ _ and only Arrow 

shim have famous Arrow coIlan. You'I1 find 
your favorite Arrow style here--regular, wide
spread or i?utton-down. Drop in soon and see 
our grand selection of Arrow shirts in white, 
solid colon and stripes_ $3.65 up_ 

HOTALING'S 
921 lAST COLORADO ST_ 
Free 'arkinl RN' of Store 

fOR ARROW UNIV.R.ITY .TYLII 

... these are the . 
Arrow Collar Styles 

preferred on every campus 

Surveys show Arrow to be the best-liked 
Ihirt of college m en-from coast· to-coast. 
Famou> coIlar styling, careful tailoring, fine 
Sanforized fabrics and laundry-defying 
buttons make Arrow your best shirt buy I 

'S_65 up 

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES 
UNDERWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
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Soccer Team to Thacher 
Saturday; Bruins Win 

.---------------------------~ 

8e(/ver 
Sports 

Bulldogs Show Style, 
Power to Down Tech 

Walker, M~ore Spark Beavers in 
Spotty Attack; Injured Lamar OK 

This Saturday the Tech boot·. 
ers journey to Ojai for a return 
engagement with the Thacher 
eleven. Two weeks ago Cal tech's 
boo tel'S downed the Thacherites 
4-2 and this weekend they hope 
to repeat their previous perform· 
ance. 

BUTTIN' IN 
-By BUTLER 

When we all went to the Bowl 
Saturday night, I guess every
one had high hopes of the Bea· 
vel'S bringing home the bacon. 
But sloppy tackling on the Engi· 
neers' part, paired with a couple 
of slippery Bulldog backs, was 
enough to gi ve the Beavers their 
fifth straight defeat, 

The game that was slated to be a close contest all the way got 
derailed III the first half by a powerful Redlands eleven. Redmen 
slapped a 34-13 defeat in the face of the Engineers in Saturday 

Coach Shy Opens PCC r I.· night's tussel at the Rose Bowl. railS In Dominating most of lhe first half action, the Bulldogs rolled 
BI"uins Dl'op Tech 

Last Saturday saw the Tech 
. eleven downed by a fast, hard 
playing Bruin team. The rather 
decisive score of foul' to one 
doesn't do the Tech team 'justice, 
as the ball was well in Bruin 
territory for almost the entire 
second half, as well as a good 
part of the first one. 

Special honors go to the fol'
ward line whose precise team
work kept the UCLAN goalie on 
his toes a lmost every minute of 
the game. Countless shots just 
missed pay dirt, as forwards 
Weber, Gutierrez, and Bhanj 
Deo kept peppering at the goal. 

However, Gutierrez was the 
only member who succeeded in 
pushing one th.rough the up· 
rights. Much credit is also due 
to wings, Wood and Schlinger, 
who kept feeding the ball into 
the forementioned trio. 

Defense Weak 
Unfortunately, the defensive 

play showed a few weak spots. 
However, Carel Olte very ably 
held the team together whenever 
UCLA approached, and without 
his playing, the score would be 
a little more lopsided. 

The only two really bright 
spots in an otherwise black pic
ture were the bang-up games 
played by Jack Walker and 
Randy Moore, 

Casaba Practice up 27 ~olllts ,,,,:hlle lhe Beavers were having trouble getting under . Cross Coun 6ry way rhe vIsItors dIsplayed most of their power on the ground, 
Monday.nArmory I, +tucking away 298 yards net rush· 

For all those basketball hope. p,lded by lhe return of BIll ~ F lllg before gun time, 
fuls who have been running up Pilklllgton wIth a medical OK ro.h Sports Roundup G,'ouadw! •• 
and down on dirt courts, the the Cal tech cross-country tea~ by Nick Nichol8()Jl Tech's comeback began early 
time for official practice has fl- took the PCC team by the de- in the third period when Sopho-
natly come. Varsity Coach Carl cisive score of 23-32 last Thurs- With just one game left, more Jack Walker took a punt 
Shy will meet his charges at the day. Bill won the meet in 11m. Tech's Frosh gridders are still on his 35 yard line and with a 
National Guard Armory at 4:15 14.9s., closely followed by Pete looking for their first win. In beautiful display of running, 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 6. The Ar- Mason. Saturday night's prelim to the raced down the sideline for first 
mary is on North Raymond next The meet was started as usual varsity game, they dropped a blood. 
to the Crown Theater. with most of the PCC team well 26-7 decision to Pomona's Frosh. By means of Babe Karasawa's 

Defeat, defeat, and more de- rigl t ft t T h 1 hed The Frosh will still have a lit- out in front. Pilkington soon Down 20-0 ll'll the end of the 1 s, ec as Qut 199 
feats seem to be the habit for ya d th I h 0 tIe wait. They will meet Coach moved out in front however third quarter, they put acroos I' s roug1 t e criSp etober 

How Much Longer? 

Tech teams for the last n years. ,,'" eve to out th B lId b Priesler on Nov. 20 at the Mc- and on ly Schmidt of PCC was their first score of the season pass e u ogs y 
And, after reading the editorial Kl'nl y J ' H' h S h I able t h f 38 yards. One pass in particular , tl T h I k I e umor Ig c 00 at 0 ang on or a while. when Brose, playing right half, 
111 le ec ast wee, am sure 4'15 from the Babe to end Randy 
the habitual los,'ng sll,,'ng will . p.m. (Continued on Page 4) took the ,ball on a reverse and 

I ------~;-;;;;~~;-;~::_:::_:==:_=__:_:::c------=----- J Moore counted for Cal tech's sec-continue. GSK went for 6 from the 25-yard line. and score. 
The wriler typif,'es the rna. PI IN PROGNOSTICATIONS Fullback Stryker chalked up the GAME . A very seriolls note demanded 

J
ority attitude on campus ,that ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT SPORTS STAfF - extra point On a push through 

I 
attention during the -game Satur-

ti,e academ"
c load' ffi' t Thorn. t le center of the line. d IS su Clen llItl.r ay when in the second quarter, 

excuse for just giving intercol- Moose Henderson got ofT some Tech guard Don Lamar, pinched 
legiate sports token support. Wash1ngton long punts during the first half a nerve in his neck and was 

The rea' injury comes when Dartmouth to get the Frosh out of some taken to Huntington Hospital. 
this attitude infiltrates into the 2 tough situations. Bruce Kaiser More than happily, it was found 
men on any of the many team ----- - -M-kh-;g-. -n - at safety, and center Saliba, act- that a pinched nerve is all that 
sports participated in here at 6 ing co-captains , turned in good ailed the burley junior, and hIs 
Tech. There is more to playing SMU performances. smiling face is currently seen 
competive athletics than fielding 7 Cl'oss-Country about the campus. 

(C 
Ohio State 

ontinued on Pa~e 4) 12 Cross·country fans will find Statlsticwise 
sport coming up this Saturday Redlands managed 21 first 

SCIC Footboll 
Whittier . 
Redlands 

Standings 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number S ••• IHE GNU 

Oxy ...... 
Pomona 
Calteeh 

2 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
1 1 0,500 
o 0 0,000 

.. ..... 0 3 0,000 

morning when Tech's marathon. downs against local troops while 
ers take on Whittier in the first Tech grabbed 15. The Engineers' 
conference meet. The Frosh display of 378 net yards is very 
two-mile run will precede the impressive although the Bull· 
varsily, and that'll be about 9:30 dogs netted 459, 
a.m. With undeterminable LaVerne 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I j=============; I next on the Beaver list for a r week from next Saturday, we 
We H,ighl y Recommend should have rest enough to roil 

Ice Skating over the team that lost 40-19 to 
Carl's Caltech Barbers Redlands, 

" I gnu the answers . .. but I wasn't talking!" 

he debating team couldn't make much use of this 

non-talkative baby, , J lUt one look at his "literary leanings" tells you 

that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a 

smoker, you probably know, too, thJ!t one puff or one sniff-

or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much 

about a cigarette! 

Why not make the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, You judge Camel mildness and flavor 

in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) 

. , ,for 30 days, Yes, test Camels as a steady 

smoke and you'll see why, , , 

More People Smoke Camels • 
'han any o"'er eiflareHe! 

Dally 2:30 to 5, 7:45 to 10 :45 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12 :30 

Skat. fer Rent 
Inltrllctionl 

... inn.,.. Welcome 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

"I South Arroyo Pkwy, 
SY, 2-3H I RY, 1-6066 

On California St, 
Near Lake 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

970 b st Colordo 

Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers 
Open 11 ".m. to 1 ".m. SY.3·1341 
S,eci .. 1 Stullent Rde before 6 P.M. 
except btur42~~ ~::d~r.; ... ad Ho1l1l8" 

459 East Colorado, Pasadena 

Fall Sports Equipment 
BASKETBALL SHOES 

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT 
COMPLETE SKI DEPARTMENT 

CHAMBERLAIN ATHLETIC CO. 
Phone SY. 6-4161 

27 SOUTH EL MOLINO AVENUE 

"Aw, eut It outl You won't ,et 
extra Angostura' In your drink 
a,aIn, II you aet like thlal" 

, A~GOSIU~A. 
AROMATIC IUHRS 

MAKES lETTER DRINKS 

-"",ollur. call add Ihe Mlme .pier tuo1ll4llc 14m, to ,roWel, fralll, or Mill .lCuu:e, llua " 
,ilJu 101M perfect au FGdUJIlM. Try ill 

DI .... ORd •••• 
..... renee 01 quality .. 

Ioo .. _r ~ 1IIc oiu or price 
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BUTTIN'IN 
_. (Continu¢ from J'age 3) 
a' squad and putting time in at 
,practice. 
. The men on the Ejquad have 
to live like a team on and off 
the practij::e fie ld. 

CAMPUS BREWINS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

(Club ), where.it was at least 
dark, and Lhus pronllsed a good 
place to escape the sl ings and ar
rows of outraged readers. 

While puttering around casual
ly tn the darkness, he was struck 
wi th sheer amazement as he saw 

I f one man breaks training, he 
is not being faIr to the other 
team members 'who are depend· t he unmsitakable glow of two 
ing on him to do his job when cigarettes In the corner. The 
game time rolls around. And' two be3c:ons approached each 
when I see football players other, tOllched, and retreated, 
smoking, staying out late, hav- a~d the Beak was, aware h e had 
ing a beer on the night before witnessed the h Itherto tmpos
the game, T wonder why some sIble. 1 and 13/16 cheers for Ron 
guys keep plugging Tech sports Cramer, Man of DIstinction (and 
year a fter year. date). 

Let's face it, men, unless the Recovering his savoir [aire, 
attitude changes we can look for- the Beak was nearly striken 
ward to mediocre teams from again with the same sight, but 
here to doom's-day. 

Loyalty Oath 
G lancing through the Oxy 

scandal sheet the other day, 1 
ran across a new twist on lhe 
" loyally" oath. All Bengal ath· 
letes now must sign an "ama
teur declaration." 

Cam p Cook; Almost 
The Hustler passed out the 

glad word today thal Shy's bas· 
ketba llers will again u se the Ar
mory for practice. I hope there 
are no strings thIS year. Last 
year tlw National Guard tried to 
high pressure the Athletic Of
fice mto havmg the casaba team 
enlist in the Guard. 

.',"OSh Bilsketball 
Ed Priesler should be very 

happy when Fred Anson reports 
for basketball practice. The for
mer Mark Keppel ace s hould 
help brighten Tech's basketball 
picture m easurably for the next 
four years. 

Cross-Country 
RookIe Coach Jack Marshall 

and his leather lungers are again 
headed for another fine year. 
With a win over PCC under 
their belts, I look forward to an
at her topnotch cross - country 
season. 

I guess this is a good spot to 
close on. the only really bright 
corner in the Beaver athletic 
picture. 

"' .. "' .. """" .. "'""' .... " .................... " ....... ..... 
1 
i YOUR COLLEGE 

RECORD SHOP 
, , 
: 
! 

recovered immediately when he 
realized it was only a simple 
light atop Sokol's ghost costume. 
The costume made the Beak haz
ard the guess he was a t a Hal
loween party. He was'! Or was 
he? He can only hazard a guess. 

Nuff Said 
Chuck Miller, Siobovian con

noisseur of feminimty, wondrous 
a lchemIst, and next presidenl-to
be-after-Norman-Thomas, Chuck 
Miller, we repeat, was observed 
to have communion wit.h the ele
ments. 

With a giant s ize display of sal 
Atticus, he proceeded to enthrall 
Throopers \'t'lth a geologlc dis
play, the likes of which the 
world has never seen, or never 
would ha ve seen, anyway. Had 
Vesuvius erupted as expected, 
the world wou ld have .. we 
can only contemplate. 

In Dabney, J. T. Bililngs, T. 
Hamilton, R. Stana.way, and 
Oxy* dates came to dinner again 
Wednesday night (it happens 
often.) This time, perhaps, it 
was to offer them up as enticing 
samples to the House Minstrels 
who were to give their vocal all 

CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

In Old Dorm 

AlSio Agent for 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

in an elfol'l to lure Oxicoeds to ferred out to the l1'lIddle of Dab
the exchange. ney Court, genial host to many 

Head Singer Hedrick (also another room in its day. Light
showers, lounge-anywhere, in ing fixtures were suspended 
fact) trained hiS small choral over-hea,d, · the heating deVIce 
group**, which hustled itself connected, the sign-up list post
over to Oxy the same evening to ed on the door, and III genel'al 
s ing original dittieS to the pros- everything arranged to make 
peets. things warm and cozy when the 

All went well until the watch- reCipient of all this solici tude re
man notified the normally crrlm, turned. Ludwig's distraction was 
serene, local boys that Whittier so great that he spent the next 
fellows were about. A dignified day in the infirmary with a swol
retreat of our emissaries" was len lip. Seems he hadn 't gone to 
accelerated by spurts from stir- the Oxy game at all, but, mistak
rup pumps. ing an outdoor movie for the 

There ,was solace, however, in footba ll stadium, had spent the 
the F riday mails: not~s of ad- remainder 9f the evening far 
miration from Orr and Erdmann. from the field of sport. Mlchael
Rlghto. son, Noll, and Hamlton, bur
*Names unknown, but one bright dened with roommates, escaped 

red blouse Incited cries of "In- similar fates, to their chagrin. 
spection." Kurland Misses Game 

** All those present obtain signed Sports fans will be interested 
affidavits from Hedrick affirm- to hear that Scripps, although 
ing that you were there, if you not favored, won the football 
want recognition. game against Pomona 18 to 12. 

"Where Was --" 
The game was conducted amidst 
shrill cheering, and a halloween 

One of the more lronic touches party was thrown afterwards. 
of the· week was inaugurated Decorations included spiders, and 
when Rally Commissioner Lud- all lights were painted red. USC 
wig appended a spu rious sign-up fellows were also present, alas 
list for the Oxy-Whitlier game to mebriated. A good time was h ad 
the Cal tech·Redlands sheet in by a ll. 'Nuff said. 
Dabney lounge. Michaelson, Noll , Fritz Thurstone is rumored to 
and Hamilton promptly joined have brought a whole harem to 
the rebenlOn, thus proving the the Redlands game. All for him
old adage that all is not football. self. Engholm, Milllkan, Orville, 

By Saturday night, however, 
inexorable patriotic fer v 0 r 
seemed to have gained posses
sion of the Darbs. Returning 
from the field of battle, flushed 
with moral victory, they paused 
for a summary conclave in Dab
ney court. A vote was taken to 
the effect thal Ludwig should 
have been at the Redlands game, 
and indignation over his absence 
was promptly converted into 
mobility. 

I n short order, the contents of 
the R. C. 's single were trans-

Two Self Service Laundries 
LAKE AVE. WASH OUT 

563 So. L.ke Avenue 

WASH OUT No.2 
2387 East W •• hington 

Polk, Roller. Walker, Watson, 
and Weber went up to Arrow
head and indulged. Nothing was 
heard of Dzendolet, Elliot, Gard· 
ner, Holmes, Mel'ten, Noble, nor 
Wyman. Alas. 

An event which may yet 
threaten the serenity (!) of the 

WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY 
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY 

or 

WHEN YOU JUST 
NEED RELAXATION 

IT'S THE 

SKIP INN 
Beer - Plate Lunches 

1352 E. WALNUT 
Open Till 2 A.M. 

Attention Radio 
Club Members 

T he spending of last year's 
treasury on a blg splurge for new 
radio equipment will be dis
cussed at the coming meeting of 
the Radio club, according to Bill 
Gardner, president. The meet
ing will be held in room 401 
Bndge at 11 a .m. Monday. 

ASME-SAE Joint 
Tour to Kaiser Steel 

I 
HOUSES COMBINE . 

(Continued from Page 1) . 
ply music in keeping wi"tli the 
theme-and since the pilot has 
to see where he is heading, i,l-
IUl1unation in the pilot room will 
be an absolute minimum. '1 

Bugs in Blacker 
"The place will be crawling," 

Blacker men claim in the snatch
es of time they take from the 
twenty-five·foot high project de· 
veloping in theIr court. They 
ha ve had Prof. Martel give the 
s tructure a thorough stress ana l
ysis for protectIOn of Techmen 
[It the dance. Blackentes are us

A combined group from the ing "Macrocosmos" for a theme, 
ASME and SAE will journey to (science-fiction fans take note) 
Fontana tomorrow to see the and men are advised not to let 
only blast furnaces on the Pacific their women on the loose less 
coast and othe r facilitie s of the they get snagged in Blacker's 
Ki-llSer steel works. The tour will web. Bob Hayworth and his nine
start at 2 p.m. at the plant piece band will supply the music. 

A deep, dark, and damp tun
nel will develop Throop's "Car

Student House food lifeline is to .. . nival" theme, but only men will-
be perceIved WIth exLreme mter- ing to gamble will be invited to 
e.-;t. It seems tha~ the .mllk-a~d , the dante (dates will be accepted 
br~admen, on thell · dally delJv- as partial payment for debts.) 
en es, . raised mu~h ru~kus every Amorou!-: couches _ contests ' 
mOJ'J1lng, t~u s disturbing the re- prizes-and slides will be fea
pose of miscellaneous Blacker-
. '1'1 . . d I ' B I k ' tured as dancers sway to the mu-
I~es. 1\S rna e t lese ac e t· s ic of Dic]( Hyde u!1d his Rhy. 
ites angry. thm M~n. 

So they got LIP early last Fri- - - ---- ---
day. And when lhe milkman PCC FALLS . 
came, they hurled buckets of (Continued from Page 3) 
water at 111m. He complallled to The fil1Jsh of the two-mile 
Sue, who comp,lained to Green, meet S'-lW Schmidt, Gibson and 
who complained to George Tan- Cobh bunched in that order, 
ham, who called U~gether the while the s urprise from the 
R.A.'s. The milkmens' UnIon Frosh team , Francis Scott, took 
(are milkmaids unionized?) also the second place behind Cobb_ 
called up and threatened. Story This Saturday the team runs 
Will be continued next week, If its first conference meet, against 
anything further happens. Whittier. 

881 E. 
Colorado . at . 

Lake 

'YOUR COI.LEGE SHOP 
- DRESS WE,1R-

-SPORTSWEAR 
-CASUAL CLOTHES 

, . 

~ 
"Men's Dirtinctive Farhio1ls" 

Open 

Fri. Nights 

Headquarters for the 

best selections in 

RECORDS - RADIOS 

TELEVISION 
~-

L. C. TAYLOR CO. I 
145 N. Lake Sy.2-51071 

I 
Open Even ings _. i 

61._ .......................... " .. " ... """"" .............. ,1 

OAK 
KNOLL 

Cleaners 
and laundry 

ONE 
DAY 
Cleaning 
Service 
AT REQUEST 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOUR-DAY 
LAUNDRY 

902 East California Street 
14 Doors East of Lake) 

SY. 3-6704 

Next Doar to 
Caltech Barber. Shop 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder. 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
.. . you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions 0/ 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. , 

r 
i 


